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Thermodynamic Assessment of the Cu-Pt System
Taichi Abe, Bo Sundman, and Hidehiro Onodera
A CALPHAD assessment of the Cu-Pt system has been carried out. Two and four sublattice
models were applied to describe the Gibbs free energies of ordered phases where the contribu-
tion of SRO is taken explicitly into account through the reciprocal parameters. The disordered
fcc A1 and liquid phases were treated as substitutional solutions. A consistent set of parameters
for the phases in the Cu-Pt system as obtained, and those parameters can satisfactorily repro-
duce the experimental phase equilibria and thermodynamic properties, such as enthalpies,
activity of Cu, and long-range order parameters.
Keywords compound energy formalism, pair interactions, short
range ordering
1. Introduction
Cu-Pt alloys have been investigated intensively over the
past few years due to their potential applications as cata-
lysts, an alternative to pure-Pt and Pt-group catalysts.[1,2]
Moreover, it has been found that the addition of Cu is ef-
fective in decreasing the ordering temperature in the fabri-
cation process of L10-FePt nanomagnetic materials.[3,4]
Consequently, interest has also grown in the Cu-Pt system
as one of the subsets of the Cu-Fe-Pt ternary system.
According to the phase diagram reviewed by Subrama-
nian et al.,[5] the Cu-Pt binary system consists of the liquid
phase, a continuous solid solution phase, and several or-
dered phases at low temperatures. At 1:1 stoichiometry, an
L11 ordered phase forms. This intermetallic compound con-
sists of alternative stacking of Cu and Pt layers along the
<111> directions and is unique to this binary system. In the
Pt-rich region, cubic-CuPt3, rhombohedral-Cu3Pt5 and or-
thorhombic-CuPt3 ordered phases have been proposed by
Miida et al.[6] In the Cu-rich region, L12-Cu3Pt and one-
dimensional long-period structure (LPS) have been ob-
served in compositions around 30 at.% Pt.[7,8] The congru-
ent point for the order-disorder transition of the L12-Cu3Pt
phase appears around 16 at.% Pt, which is not consistent
with its stoichiometric composition. Although several ther-
modynamic assessments have been done for the liquidus
and solidus,[5,9-11] no thermodynamic assessments of the
ordered phases at low temperatures have been carried out
yet.
In the present assessment, the CALPHAD technique was
applied to describe the Gibbs free energy of the liquid,
A1(disordered FCC), L12-Cu3Pt, and L11-CuPt stable
phases, and L12-CuPt3 and L10-CuPt metastable phases in
the Cu-Pt system, while other superstructures were ignored
due to the lack of thermodynamic and crystallographic in-
formation about them. Reciprocal parameters were used to
describe the contribution of short-range ordering (SRO) to
the Gibbs free energy.
2. Experimental Data
Liquidus and solidus temperatures have been measured
only in the Cu-rich region.[12,13] At low temperatures, vari-
ous kinds of ordered structures have been proposed on the
basis of experimental measurements. Many studies have
been carried out for order-disorder transitions in L12-
Cu3Pt[14-22] and in L11-CuPt[14-17,21,23-29] and have been in
agreement, while ordered structures in the Pt-rich and peri-
tectoid regions, expected to be in the range of ∼30 at.% Pt
involving the LPS, have not been established yet.
The enthalpies of mixing in the A1 phase have been
measured at 923,[14] 913,[30] and 1350 K,[31,32] Of those
mixing enthalpy data, one measured by Weibke et al.[14]
was not used in the present assessment because it was sig-
nificantly different from others. The enthalpies of formation
of L12-Cu3Pt and L11-CuPt ordered phases have been mea-
sured by Meschel et al.[33] and by Oriani et al.,[30] respec-
tively. For the L12-CuPt3 and L10-CuPt metastable phases,
the enthalpies of formation have been estimated by theoretical
calculations by means of the first-principles method[34-37] and
Miedema method.[38]
The activity of Cu has been measured in a wide range of
temperatures: 1625,[39] 1573,[13] 1273,[40] 1273 and
1473,[41] and 823-1073 K.[17] The long-range order param-
eters in L11-CuPt alloys have been studied by Walker[42]
and by Lang et al.[43] The short-range order parameters in
the A1 phase have been measured by Saha et al.[44] in alloys
with compositions ranging from 7 to 75 at.% Pt at 1173 K,
by Walker[42] in CuPt at 1163 K, and by Batirev et al.[45] in
a Cu-29 at.% Pt alloy at 773 K and in a Cu-50 at.% Pt alloy
at 1173 K.
3. Thermodynamic Models
In the present assessment, the four-sublattice model,
two-sublattice model, and substitutional solution model
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were applied to describe the Gibbs free energy of the phases
in this system. The pure solid elements in their stable states
at 298.15 K were chosen as reference states. The Gibbs free
energies as a function of temperature for stable and meta-
stable states of the pure elements were taken from the com-
pilation of Dinsdale.[46]
3.1 Solution Phases
The liquid and A1 phases were modeled as a substitu-
tional solution phase. The Gibbs free energy for a solution
phase  can be described as:
Gm

= 
i=Cu
Pt
xi
0Gi
 + RT 
i=Cu
Pt
xi lnxi +
EGm
 (Eq 1)
where xi, 0Gi , R, and T are the mole fractions of an element
i, the Gibbs free energy of i with the structure , the gas
constant, and temperature, respectively. The second term on
the right-hand side is the ideal entropy term. EGm is the
excess Gibbs free energy term given by:
EGm

= xCuxPtLCu,Pt
 (Eq 2)
The interaction parameter, LCu,Pt, is composition dependent.
In the form of Redlich-Kister polynomials, it can be writ-
ten as:
LCu,Pt

= 
v=0
n
vLCu,Pt
 xCu − xPt
v (Eq 3)
The Redlich-Kister coefficients, vLCu,Pt, can be temperature
dependent as vLCu,Pt vA + vBT +···, where A and vB
are fitted to experimental data.
3.2 L12-Cu3Pt, L10-CuPt, and L12-CuPt3 Phases
The four-sublattice model was applied to describe the
Gibbs free energies of the L12-Cu3Pt, L10-CuPt, and L12-
CuPt3 phases in the present assessment. The Gibbs free
energy equation for a four-sublattice phase using the com-
pound energy formalism is:
Gm
4sl
= 
i=Cu
Pt

j=Cu
Pt

k=Cu
Pt

l=Cu
Pt
yi
1yj
2yk
3yl
4 0Gi:j:k:l
+ RT
1
4 
m=1
4

i=Cu
Pt
yi
mln yi
m
+ yCu
1 yPt
1
k,l,m
yk
2yl
3ym
4 0LCu,Pt:k:l:m + . . .
+ yCu
1 yPt
1yCu
2 yPt
2
p,q
yp
3yq
4 0LCu,Pt:Cu,Pt:p:q + . . .
(Eq 4)
where yi(m), 0Gi:j:k:l, and L are the site fraction of the element
i on the sublattice m, compound energies, and interaction
parameters, respectively. A colon in the suffix of compound
energies and interaction parameters separates elements on
different sublattices, and a comma separates elements on the
same sublattice. The regular parameters, 0LCu,Pt:k:l:m, in Eq
4, can be given approximately by the second nearest-
neighbor interaction energy under the assumption of ran-
dom mixing within each sublattice. It has been shown by the
first-principles calculations[35] that the interaction energy of
the second-neighbor pairs is far from negligible. The regular
parameters are thus indispensable in the assessment. The
fourth summation on the right-hand side is called the recip-
rocal term, which represents the contribution of the SRO to
the Gibbs free energy.[47,48]
From the fact that the sublattices are identical and that
the Gibbs free energy expression also represents the disor-
dered state, the following relations must be fulfilled:
0GCu:Cu:Cu:Pt =
0GCu:Cu:Pt:Cu =
0GCu:Pt:Cu:Cu =
0GPt:Cu:Cu:Cu
= 31vCu:Pt + 30Cu3Pt
0GCu:Cu:Pt:Pt =
0GCu:Pt:Cu:Pt =
0GPt:Cu:Cu:Pt =
0GCu:Pt:Pt:Cu
=
0GPt:Cu:Pt:Cu =
0GPt:Pt:Cu:Cu = 4
1vCu:Pt
0GCu:Pt:Pt:Pt =
0GPt:Cu:Pt:Pt =
0GPt:Pt:Cu:Pt =
0GPt:Pt:Pt:Cu
= 31vCu:Pt + 30CuPt3
0LCu,Pt:*:*:* =
0L*:Cu,Pt:*:* =
0L*:*:Cu,Pt,* =
0L*:*:*:Cu,Pt
0LCu,Pt:Cu:Cu:Cu =
0LCu,Pt:Pt:Pt:Pt = 1.52vCu:Pt
0LCu,Pt:Cu:,Cu:Pt =
0LCu,Pt:Cu:Pt:Pt = 1.52vCu:Pt + 1.50
0LCu,Pt:Cu,Pt:*:* =
0LCu,Pt:*:Cu,Pt:* =
0L*:Cu,Pt:Cu,Pt:* =
0LCu,Pt:*:*:Cu,Pt
=
0L*:Cu,Pt:*:Cu,Pt =
0L*:*:Cu,Pt:Cu,Pt ≅
1vCu:Pt +
0
(Eq 5)
where , , and  are adjustable parameters, and (n)vCu:Pt is
the interaction energy of the n-th nearest-neighbor pairs.
Those parameters were fitted to experimental data. The fac-
tors 3, 4, and 1.5 in front of the interaction energies origi-
nate from the number of bonds between Cu and Pt atoms in
each ordered structure.
To simplify the integration of an ordered-fcc phase with
a database where many systems have the A1 phase without
any ordering, it is advantageous to partition the Gibbs free
energy for an ordered phase into two parts:
Gm
ord
= Gm
disxi + Gm
ordyi (Eq 6)
where Gmord(yi)  0 when the phase is disordered; thus
Gmdis(xi) contains all parameters needed to describe the dis-
ordered phase and is given by Eq 1. Gmord(yi) is calculated
using the sublattices, and one way to ensure that Gmord(yi)
is zero when the phase is disordered is by calculating Eq 4
twice: once with the original site fractions and once with
them replaced by the mole fractions as:
Gm
ord
= Gm
4slyi − Gm
4slyi = xi (Eq 7)
Another advantage of Eq 6 for describing the ordering of the
A1 phase is that one may assess the parameters of Gmord(yi)
without changing the description of the A1 phase.
It is possible to derive relations between the parameters
of the ordered model Eq 4 and the excess parameter in Eq
3 from Gmdis  Gm4sl(yi  xi). Relations between those pa-
rameters can be simply derived as shown in the following
matrix:

0LCu,Pt
1LCu,Pt
2LCu,Pt
3LCu,Pt
 =

1 32 1 12 32 32 12 32 L0
2 0 −2 32 32 −32 −32 0 L1
1 −32 1 32 −32 −32 32 −32 L2
0 0 0 12 −32 32 −12 0 L3


0GCu:Cu:Cu:Pt
0GCu:Cu:Pt:Pt
0GCu:Pt:Pt:Pt
0LCu,Pt:Cu:Cu:Cu
0LCu,Pt:Cu:Cu:Pt
0LCu,Pt:Cu:Pt:Pt
0LCu,Pt:Pt:Pt:Pt
0LCu,Pt:Cu,Pt:*:*
1
 (Eq 8)
where L0, L1, L2, and L3 are adjustable parameters and are
fitted to experimental data.
3.3 L11-CuPt Phase
Although it is possible to introduce more sublattices to
model the L11 phase together with the L12 and L10 phases,
at least 8 sublattices are required. Eight or more sublattices
might allow other superstructures in the Pt-rich region to be
modeled together with the L12 and L10 phases to give a
more physically appropriate treatment of those phases in the
system. However, in view of further expansions to higher-
order systems, it is obviously very difficult to handle, and
the complexity due to the large number of sublattices in a
model may become a great disadvantage. Thus, in the pres-
ent assessment, the Gibbs free energy of the L11 phase was
modeled separately from the L12 and L10 phases and was
described by the two-sublattice model. The Gibbs free en-
ergy expression for the L11 phase with two sublattices can
be given by:
Gm
L11
= 
i=Cu
Pt

j=Cu
Pt
yi
1yj
2 0Gi:j + RT
1
2 
m=1
2

i=Cu
Pt
yi
m ln yi
m
+ yCu
1 yPt
1
k=Cu
Pt
yk
20LCu,Pt:k +
1LCu,Pt:kyCu
2
− yPt
2
+ yCu
2 yPt
2
k=Cu
Pt
yk
10Lk:Cu,Pt +
1Lk:Cu,PtyCu
1
− yPt
1
+ yCu
1yPt
1yCu
2yPt
2 0LCu,Pt:Cu,Pt (Eq 9)
where yi(m),0Gi:j, and L are the site fraction of element i on
the sublattice m, the compound energies, and the interaction
parameters, respectively.
Because both L11 and L12 phases are equivalent to the
A1 phase in the disordered state, one can obtain Eq 10 from
the relationships Gmdis(xi) GmL11 (yi xi) Gm4sl (yi xi):
GCu:Pt
L11
= GPt:Cu
L11
= 31vCu:Pt + 32vCu:Pt + 0L11
0LCu:Cu,Pt =
0LCu,Pt:Cu = 31vCu:Pt + 0L11
0LPt:Cu,Pt =
0LCu,Pt:Pt = 31vCu:Pt + 0L11
1L*:Cu,Pt =
1LCu,Pt:* =
1L11
0LCu,Pt:Cu,Pt = 6LCu,Pt:Cu,Pt:*:* + 0L11 (Eq 10)
where , , and  are adjustable parameters and were fitted
to experimental data.
4. Results
4.1 Comparison with Experimental Data
The selected set of parameters was optimized with the
experimental data using the Parrot module[49] in the
Thermo-Calc software package.[50] The calculated phase
diagram is shown in Fig. 1. All parameters evaluated in the
present work are listed in Table 1.
Figure 2(a) shows the calculated liquidus and solidus
lines with experimental data plots. The calculated phase
boundaries are in agreement with the experimental data. For
smooth interpolation of liquidus and solidus lines in the
Pt-rich region, where there is no experimental data, the as-
sessment has been carried out under the assumption that the
gradients of the liquidus and the solidus, with respect to the
mole fraction of Pt, were kept positive all through the com-
position range.
A comparison of the calculated phase boundaries for
solid phases with experimental data is shown in Fig. 2(b).
The congruent points of L12-Cu3Pt and L11-CuPt phases
and their phase boundaries agree with experimental data,
except for slight deviations found in L11/A1 phase bound-
aries in the Pt-rich region, where calculated phase bound-
aries are slightly shifted to lower temperatures than experi-
mental data. The reason for the deviation is that the stable
intermetallic phases in the Pt-rich region were not taken into
consideration in the present assessment. In the present as-
sessment, the resultant parameter set gives a rather wider A1
+ L12 region in the Pt-rich side than was expected from the
experimental data.[8,9] For an improvement in accuracy, ad-
ditional experimental data on phase equilibria related to the
A1, L12, L11 and LPS phases will be needed.
Figure 3 shows a metastable phase diagram at low tem-
perature. In the present assessment, the L12-CuPt3/A1 meta-
stable phase boundary was kept at lower temperatures than
the stable phase boundaries,[6] drawn with dotted lines in the
figure. At 1:1 stoichiometry, the L10-CuPt phase is less
stable than the A1 phase (fH  −11 kJ/mol at 1:1 com-
position), as was predicted by first-principles calcula-
tions[35] and does not appear in the metastable phase dia-
gram.
The calculated enthalpy of mixing in the A1 phase is in
agreement with experimental data, as shown in Fig. 4. The
activity of Cu has been measured over a wide range of
temperatures. The assessed parameters can reproduce the
activity data very well, as shown in Fig. 5. The calculated
long-range order parameters of the L11-CuPt phase are in
agreement with the experimental data, as shown in Fig. 6.
The formation enthalpies of the four stable/metastable
ordered structures are listed in Table 2. The enthalpies of
formation assessed in the current study, where Cu(A1) and
Pt(A1) at 0 K were chosen as the reference states, are in
agreement with those experimentally determined and esti-
mated from the first-principles calculations.
The first and the second nearest-neighbor pair interac-
tions obtained in the present assessment are also listed in
Table 2. The ground state analysis, based on the first and the
second nearest-neighbor pair interaction energies,[51-54] sug-
gests that the variety of ordered structures will appear as
stable phases depending on the sign and the ratio of those
interaction energies. According to Büth et al.,[52] for the first
and the second interaction energies obtained in the present
assessment where (1)vCu:Pt is negative, and (2)vCu:Pt/(1)vCu:Pt
is positive and larger than 1/3, ordered structures D022 and
L11 become stable at the ground state instead of the L12 and
Fig. 1 Assessed Cu-Pt phase diagram
Table 1 Thermodynamic parameters for the Cu-Pt
binary system (J/mol)
Parameter
Liquid phase L12 phase
0LLiqCu,Pt −24,900 − 3.3T (1)Cu:Pt −18,090 + 6.9T
1LLiqCu,Pt −34,400 + 9.1T (2)Cu:Pt −20,400 + 7.53T
2LLiqCu,Pt +14,500 − 12.1T 0Cu3Pt −2270
0CuPt3 −1620
FCC_A1 phase 0 +12,740
L0 +250,900 − 107.8T 0 +17,300 − 16T
L1 −5,200 − 1.24T
L2 +75,070 − 22.3T L11 phase
0TcmagCu,Pt 0 0L11 +61,210 − 42.23T
0magCu,Pt 0 0CuL11 −48,150 − 20.9T
0PtL11 −41,470 − 20.6T
1L11 −1490 − 0.95T
0L11 −20,700 + 71.2T
Note: Parameters for pure elements are taken from the compilation of
Dinsdale.[45] T cmag and mag are the Curie temperature and the magnetic
moment in Bohr magneton, respectively.
L10 phases. However, as random mixing within a sublattice
is assumed in the present model, ordering within each sub-
lattice cannot occur. Thus, those ordered structures pre-
dicted by Büth et al.[52] degenerate to either L12 or L10
phases in the present sublattice setting.
4.2 Short-Range Order Parameter
For the A1 phase, the effects of SRO on the order-
disorder transitions are much larger than those for the
bcc(A2) phase,[48] and thus the effect should be taken into
the Gibbs free energy to accurately model the order-disorder
transitions in the Cu-Pt system. According to Abe et al.,[48]
the short range order parameter in the nearest-neighbor
shell, , for the A1 phase with the four sublattices is defined as:
pi:i
k,l
= yi
kyi
l
− 
pi:j
k,l
= yi
kyj
l +  (Eq 11)
Fig. 2 Comparison of (a) calculated liquidus-solidus lines; (b) calculated ordering transformations with experimental data
where pi:j(k,l) is an i-j pair probability. The short range order
parameter and the contribution of SRO to the Gibbs
free energy are derived from a comparison between the
Gibbs free energy functions based on the pair quasi-
chemical model and the four-sublattice model. The Warren-
Cowley short-range order parameter, WC, is given by
WC  −/xixj. Using the reciprocal parameters, it then
becomes:
WC =
2xCuxPt 
1vCu:Pt
RT = −xCuxPt−20LCu,Pt:Cu,Pt:*:*RT 0.5
(Eq 12)
Fig. 3 Calculated L12/A1 phase boundaries. The peak tempera-
ture of the L12-CuPt3/A1 phase boundary (solid line) is lower than
the Cubic-CuPt3/A1 phase boundary (dotted line).
Fig. 4 Comparison of the calculated enthalpy of mixing in the A1
phase with experimental data
Fig. 5 Calculated activity of Cu (a) at 1573 and 1625 K; (b) at
1273, 1350, and 1473 K; and (c) at 823-1073 K with experimental
data
The contribution of SRO to the Gibbs free energy of the A1
phase, GmSRO, is given by:
Gm
SRO
= 6xCu2 xPt2 0LCu,Pt:Cu,Pt:*:* (Eq 13)
Using the interaction parameters in the four sublattice
model, the Redlich-Kister coefficients of the A1 phase are
given as shown in Eq 8, where the contribution of short
range order to the Gibbs free energy of the A1 phase, given
by Eq 13, is taken through the reciprocal parameters in the
excess Gibbs free energy term in the substitutional solution
model.
Figure 7 shows a comparison between the short range
order parameter from Eq 12 and the measured short range
order parameter in the first nearest-neighbor shell. Accord-
ing to Walker,[42] at the equiatomic composition, the short
range order parameter in the nearest-neighbor shell is al-
most 0. He attributed this result to the local structure just
above the critical temperature, when the atoms on average
manage to maintain local layering configurations, partially
segregating onto alternate (111) planes. If the local structure
of the disordered phase would inherit ordered structures, the
behavior of the short range order would not be simple,
because various kinds of ordered structures were observed
in this system.
Compared with experimental data, the calculated short
range order parameter is a larger negative in all composition
ranges, particularly near the equiatomic composition. Al-
though Eq 12 is derived from the pair approximation, the
short range order parameter includes not only the contribu-
tion of the short range order in the nearest-neighbor shell
but also those of the higher-order shells. This is one of the
reasons why Eq 12 gives larger negative values compared
with experimental data.
For the case where the accurate description of short range
order is required, one may have to introduce more sub-
lattices or should consider other thermodynamic models,
such as CVM.
Table 2 Enthalpies of formation and interaction energies between the nth nearest neighbor atoms, (n)Cu:Pt, in the
Cu-50 at.% Pt alloy (kJ/mol)
Enthalpy of formation, fH Interaction energy
Method ReferenceL12-Cu3Pt L10-CuPt L11-CuPt L12-CuPt3 (1)Cu:Pt (2)Cu:Pt
−14 −13 … −14 … … LMTO [37]
−11.2 −9.5 −12.4 −9.3 −17 −5 LAPW [35]
−11 −11 −20 −13 −20 −5 ASW [34, 36]
−13 … −18 −10 … … Miedema [38]
−10.8 … … … … … Exp. [33]
… … −15.6 … … Exp. Exp. [30]
−11.0 −9.6 −16.0 −8.0 −18 −8 … Present study
LMTO, linear muffin-tin orbital method; LAPW, linearized augmented plane wave method; ASW, augmented spherical wave method.
Fig. 6 Calculated long-range order parameter for the L11 phase
with experimental data as a function of temperature
Fig. 7 Estimated Warren-Cowley short-range order parameter
for the A1 phase with experimentally determined short range order
parameters for the first nearest-neighbor shell
5. Conclusions
Thermodynamic assessment of the Cu-Pt system was
performed using the sublattice models where the SRO is
explicitly taken into account through reciprocal parameters.
A consistent set of parameters for the phases in the Cu-Pt
system was obtained. The calculated stable and metastable
phase boundaries are in agreement with experimental data.
The calculated enthalpy of mixing in the A1 phase, the
enthalpy of formation for ordered phases, activities of Cu,
and the long-range order parameter in the L11-CuPt are in
agreement with experimental data.
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